Modeling of the human leg in ski injuries.
This study establishes that the human lower extremity-ski system has a fundamental frequency of approximately 1 Hz. The fundamental mode dominates the system response when loading times are short compared to the first natural frequency. Consequently, the use of a single degree of freedom approximation and the use of impulse criteria can provide important insights into the problem of skiing injuries. Specifically, the sport of snow skiing develops forces with frequency content in the static, transition, and impulse regions of the leg-ski response spectrum. Therefore, ski release bindings must be designed to safely and effectively couple the leg to the ski throughout this loading environment. An important means of evaluating possible binding designs is by simulating their characteristics in a computer model. The model will apply realistic loading histories to the ski or binding, will evaluate the strain in the bones and ligaments of the lower extremity, and will determine the release point of the binding. The program presented in this discussion is one stage in the development of this total system capability.